24 Please pray that God will provide a muchneeded fellow pastor/elder/missionary to
assist Pastor Jorge Molina in Carlos Paz,
Argentina.
25 H & J in N. Africa have been adjusting
the operations of their business. Pray the
changes will help their business become
more useful to the Lord in enabling them to
get the gospel to other parts of their region
and help them to financially support more
local brothers and sisters.
26 Pray for Larry Secrest’s ministry in a mini
conference to pastors and their wives today
through the 28th in Paita. He will have 5
sermons and time to interact with the pastors and their wives. Paita is located on the
coast of Peru about 12 hours north of Lima.
27 Pray for Baruch Maoz as he is preaching
“goodbye sermons” at various churches in
Israel prior to their relocation. Pray that he
can challenge these churches.
28 Please continue to ask the Lord to provide
a better meeting place for the churches
in Santiago, Chile (Obed Rupertus), and
Carlos Paz, Argentina (Jorge Molina).
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Coordinator
Gordon Taylor
Ministry
•

February 5–6 – Attend the 2020 Annual
Certification Sustainment Training for
Military Chaplains in Seminole, FL. This is
the conference of Associated Gospel Churches
which gives military endorsement for RBNet
approved military chaplains. AGC and
RBNet have a cooperative agreement for the
endorsement of chaplains in the USA.

•

February 13–15 – Attend and audit the
Reformed Baptist Seminary module on
Baptist History taught by Dr. Michael Haykin
at Emmanuel Baptist Church, Coconut Creek,
FL, Jeff Smith, pastor.

•

February 20–23 – Preach four messages from
Psalm 139 and give his testimony in SS at
the 2020 Winter Conference at Providence
Baptist Church, Lecanto, FL, Marty Hoffman
and Steve Watson, pastors,

29 The brother with a ministry in the Far East
requests prayer for the continued advance
of training and certification in Biblical
counseling in this needy area of the world.
Especially continue to pray that the Lord will
raise up and equip key native men to give
leadership in this area.
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The Korties (Native Amer., AZ) request
prayer for Pastor Jay Juan as he teaches
through the 1689 to the churches in the
Baptist Indian Fellowship. The first fellowship
was on January 26. Pray that God will
equip Pastor Jay, that the pastors will be
encouraged, and that their congregations
will be instructed.
Michael Emadi (Rep. of Ireland) asks that
we please pray for health for both Ashley
and Méav. They have been sick, and they
are not entirely sure what is wrong.
Baruch Maoz reports controversies are
raging in Israeli churches. Please pray that
the chaff will be separated from the wheat.
Please pray for the Kilians as they travel
back to Zambia today.
Please pray for David Adams and the
Poiema Spanish Publishing outreach in the
city of Medellín, Colombia, as their new
bookstore is open to the public this month.
Pray for Olivier Favre (France) as he is
leading a Bible Study today on 2 Timothy in
a Mennonite Church in the Mulhouse area.
The Baldwins (Serbia) request prayer for
their 4th son, Andrew (18). He has left to
attend school in another country for a very
brief time, but it is difficult for him to be
away. Please pray that the Lord would use
this time to draw Andrew to Himself in a
trusting and saving way.
Please pray for the Selph’s in Atlanta as
they resume the children’s Good News
Clubs. There are new children to acquaint
with the major sermons and works of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Pastor Obed Rupertus (Santiago, Chile) asks
prayer for the family of bro. Gabriel as
he was ushered into God’s presence on
January 22. Please pray for wife Marcela
and their two children in their loss.

10 Tim Wenger (Switzerland) requests prayer
for a federal vote today. The people will
have to vote on whether or not to include
in the Swiss constitution protection for
homosexuality. Pray that evangelicals will
understand the implications of this law: that
it will open them up to accusations of hate
speech if they say homosexuality is a sin.
11 Olivier Favre (France) requests prayer for
the semi-annual pastoral meeting of the
Swiss Reformed Baptist pastors. Please ask
the Lord to give unity and wisdom in the
various decisions to be made.
12 USAF Chaplain S. asks that we pray for
a family he has been working with for a
couple months. Their marriage is on the
verge of divorce, and he is earnestly praying the Lord will heal the pain and bring
repentance, forgiveness, reconciliation and
changed behavior. Pray for this family, for
the marriage, and for their children.
13 H & J in N. Africa report that the Lord
has given them more inroads with a few
believers they know in their city. For the
first time one of them actually came to their
church. It was an answer to prayer. Please
pray they continue to grow closer in their
relationships with the believers there.
14 Give thanks to the Lord with Jon Ryttersgaard
and the congregation at CRBC Barbados
that the books they asked everyone to pray
about were cleared by customs, and they
have received them.
15 The Emadis (Rep. of Ireland) request prayer
for their visa situation. They reapply in
March and the government has become
very strict on giving ministry visas lately.
16 The Secrests (Peru) ask that we pray that
the Lord would guide them in a decision
concerning the church that they would join
and support as well as an open door to be
supportive of other works in Lima.

17 The Kilians (Zambia) ask that we pray for
ACU, as classes begin today. Pray for faculty and staff as well as the students.
18 Please pray for David Adams, and the
Poiema Spanish Publishing ministry, as they
participate in and host Biblical Counseling
conferences this month.
19 The Baldwins are praising God for answered
prayer regarding the need for a new
building for their school in Serbia. Sending
church, Heritage Baptist of Owensboro, has
started a fund with $40,000! Because of
this, another family has given $25,000.
They have $65,000 starting money of the
needed $300,000. Please pray that these
funds will be supplied.
20 Please pray for the Selph’s in Atlanta as
they spend time on the streets of their
neighborhood, and surrounding neighborhoods, building friendships and sharing the
good news of life in the Lord Jesus Christ.
21 Pray with USAF Chaplain S. for our
Chaplains and Religious Affairs Airmen
(chaplain’s assistants) deployed around the
globe. May they be ambassadors of hope
to our men and woman abroad, and may
the Lord use them to bring the light of the
gospel to those in darkness.
22 The Korties (Native Amer., AZ) rejoice
for the opportunity of John’s pulpit fill for
Pastor Jay Juan in Sells, AZ, and report
they enjoyed their time with the folks of 1st
Papago Baptist. They are now spending time
at Santan Baptist to encourage Pastor Lee
Miguel and help wherever needed. Please
pray for a good ministry.
23 Tim Wenger (Switzerland) thanks God for
their Christmas celebration where 73 people
were present. Please pray for those who
are not yet moved by God’s grace.

